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Indian Self-Determination in Education and the Department of Interior 
 
 
 Historically, the schooling of American Indians and Alaska Natives has been a shared 
responsibility among governments (Federal, state, tribal) and religious organizations.  While 
this may appear to "Outsiders" as a confusing situation, it is not such at the community-
school level.  Whatever the funding and control may be at higher levels, the school remains 
an important presence at the local level and is appreciated by community people.  One may 
test this situation by community reaction when "school closings" or other basic changes to 
the local school situation are proposed.  In my own experience, which dates back to 
September of 1953, local changes in Indian-Native community level schools are seldom 
quiet, uneventual happenings. 
 Over the past 35 years there have been two occasions when Indian Self-
Determination in Education has been trumped by non-Indian, non-educator Interior 
Department officials.  Both officials, without reference to Self Determination policies and 
Statutes or to the basic aims and purposes of education, were concerned with saving federal 
tax monies.  The first official wanted to close off-reservation boarding schools (ORBS), the 
second to save No Child Left Behind Act (NCLBA) monies.  Both decisions ignored the 
language and culture concerns of local schools approaching "Budget" considerations from a  
political, non-education point of view.  In combination, both of these officials had a long-
term impact far beyond their tenures at the Interior Department.  As a result of these 
administrative actions, Indian Controlled Schools (ICS) lost a measure of control of their 
programs. 
 Being non-educators, the officials' decisions did not reflect a primary concern for the 
education and well-being of the children-youth attending the schools. 
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 Some of the specifics of my experiences will illustrate.  President Carter appointed 
Forrest Gerard as the first Interior Department Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs.  
Gerard's  chosen Deputy then took over the administration of the BIA Office of Indian 
Education Programs (OIEP), now called the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE). This Deputy  
Assistant  apparently assumed he would receive popular approval to officially close selected 
off-reservation boarding schools. Consequently, in 1978, he convened a committee of BIA 
Education Administrators, assuming these administrators would agree with his decision to 
close ORBS.  In reality, the ORBS were important, major parts of their Education programs 
and the administrators were protective of and promoters of the ORBS.  These schools were 
integral to the communities (and States) in which they were located.  The Deputy Assistant's 
assumption that local people would want to close them proved to be erroneous. 
 Two of the schools often mentioned for closure were Fort Sill and Chilocco, both of 
which were under the jurisdiction of the BIA's Oklahoma Anadarko Area Office.  The 
Chairman of the ORBS Committee was the Assistant Area Director for Education of the BIA 
Anadarko Area Office and, as such, was protective of Chilocco and Fort Sill ORBS.   The 
closing of ORBS had been an oft-promoted political issue since 1971 so that, in 1973 the 
OIEP had conducted  "Program Review" evaluations of the two schools.1  One facet of the 
Review consisted of a mailout survey of education goals.  The survey's results reflected 
strong support for keeping the two schools open.  This survey information was contained in 
the technical support report to the ORBS Committee and was forwarded to the Deputy  
Assistant, who apparently did not take note of the Committee's technical information. 
 The BIA OIEP described the Chilocco evaluation: 
                                                 
1
    By the 1970's BIA's OIEP had upgraded and modernized its internal education evaluation capability 
and conducted school evaluations on an almost constant basis. . 
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The Chilocco Survey team, as charged by the Director of Education Programs, Chilocco Advisory Board and 
Anadarko Area Office, conducted the survey to produce valid information to reflect the need for Chilocco 
Indian School to remain open.  The report contains long-range goals for the school, a description of the current 
program, and alternatives relative to implementing new goals. (USBIA 1976, pdf 9) 
 
In 1973 the Ft. Sill Indian School underwent a program review.  A synopsis of the evaluation 
read: 
The survey team was organized to reexamine the goals that have been developed for the  school and provide a 
fuller understanding of the educational environment at Fort Sill.  It was patterned after the ORBS project 
evaluation procedure.  Several different reporters and reports are presented and verbatim data is available at the 
appendices. (Ibid. pdf 14) 
 
 Also, in August of 1973, the BIA OIEP conducted an "Educational Goals" survey of 
the perceptions of Indian parents whose children attended BIA schools, and of tribal officials 
(Ibid. pdf 11, #13).  The survey sample included 577 returned questionnaires with some from 
every BIA Area Office jurisdiction.  The results (item, #48) showed that very least 
“Agreement, “ pertained to the closing boarding schools, even of those with otherwise 
established criteria for closing.  The Goals report was included in Part 1 of the report to the 
ORBS Committee established by  the Deputy  Assistant .   
 Had anyone, other than the Committee, been advising the Deputy Assistant, he might 
have understood that the closing of ORBS could be a political minefield.  With Oklahoma 
ORBS as his target, the Deputy  Assistant  journeyed to that State to apprise the Indians of 
his decision.  Unsurprisingly, the Indians did not agree with the closing of ORBS and were 
very vocal about their disagreement telling him so, often heatedly. The Daily Oklahoman 
newspaper reported on his visit (Chaves, 1978): 
 A Bureau of Indian Affairs official said Wednesday he believes the recommendation for closing 
Chilocco and Fort Sill Indian schools was an error and said he will recommend that he  schools stay open 
 
 In early August, the BIA announced a proposal to close both the Chilosso and Fort Sill schools and 
transfer students to Riverside Indian School in Anadarko 
 
 "What the decision was based on was budgetary reasons," so said the Deputy. 
 
 Judging from the newspaper article2 and the quote, the Deputy  Assistant  assumed 
that the Interior Department had the authority, without the involvement of Congress, the 
President and Indian people, to close ORBS.  Further, anyone with even a modicum of 
                                                 
2
   Other Oklahoma newspapers reported on Deputy  Assistant 's visit.  Re: Lawton Morning Press; The 
Oklahoma Journal; Anadarko Daily News. 
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experience in American education would have understood the difficulties of arbitrarily 
closing a school, ORBS aside.  Both Chilocco and Ft. Sill had been in existence for more 
than 50 years at the time of this incident.  Many Indian and non-Indian people (e.g.  alumni 
associations) especially in Oklahoma, retained warm feelings toward the schools.  A few 
years later, the two schools were closed, local resistance notwithstanding..   
 Ironically, a recently published  book (Trahant, 2010) entitled Last Great Battle of the 
Indian Wars: Henry M. Jackson, Forrest Gerard and the Campaign for the Self-
Determination of America's Indian Tribes,  gives Mr. Gerard credit as the motivating force 
behind Senator Jackson's sponsorship of several Indian Self-Determination bills.  Before 
working with Gerard at Interior, his Deputy  Assistant was an aide ( oneamong the Senate's 
ordinary working staff) to Arizona's conservative Senator Fannin.  Given his supposed 
influential Senate involvement in bringing about Indian Self-Determination, one would have 
thought that Mr. Gerard, as Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs, would have placed a high 
priority upon strengthening Self-Determination in Education.  Instead, Gerard apparently 
gave his Deputy Assistant free rein to do as he chose with the Indian Education Program 
even when that Deputy Assistant's choices did not support or seem to value real Self-
Determination. 
 More recently, another non-Indian, non-educator Interior Department official, an 
Associate Deputy Secretary (Duus, 2012),  made a decision regarding the OIEP's 
implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act (Public Law 107-110). Evidently, the BIA, 
OIEP was considered to be, the something like the 51st state with regard to the 
implementation of the Act.  The OIEP began immediately to develop a fair-minded culture 
and language portion of the NCLBA program.  One part of the program was a contract let to 
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develop a culture-fair test.  Suddenly, this culture and language approach was dropped and all 
BIA funded schools were told to follow the NCLBA program of the State in which the 
schools were located.  No explanation of this decision change was ever given.  
 In the 2002 – 2008,  as requested, I had developed a NCLBA training program for 
Navajo school boards and school staff.  I recall two trainees from Rock Point Community 
School saying, "We were going along with our program and then, suddenly, we were told 
that the state's NCLBA program would be our program.  How did this happen?"   I agreed 
that Rock Point should be able to operate its own program, NCLBA accepting  the supporting 
role that the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) had always taken.  I 
encouraged them to seek a wavierso that the school could do its own NCLBA program. 
 Subsequently, I learned that a Departmental level official became concerned about the 
cost of OIEP's doing its own Indian education program.  Thinking as a non-educator he 
found OEIP's effort to be a waste of money.  Eventually, this official convened a "Negotiated 
Rule Making Committee," a requirement of the Regulation-making process, to develop 
NCLBA Regulations for BIA funded schools. Then, referencing the Rule Making Committee 
as the authority, he assigned all BIA funded schools to follow State NCLBA programs.  In 
essence, the Rule Making Committee trumped existing Federal statutes and regulations 
regarding Indian Self-Determination.  This is a classic case of the using of the rule-making 
procedure to 'legislate', and implement a budget reduction-decision.  At least one Tribe 
considered taking legal action against Interior, but failed to carry through the effort. 
 The Interior Department developed an extensive set of Regulations, (25 U.S. CFR) 25 
USCFR Part 30 for the NCLBA.  An interesting introduction paragraph states the following: 
Yes, the Act requires the Secretary to develop a definition of AYP through negotiated rulemaking. In 
developing the Secretary's definition of AYP, the No Child Left Behind Negotiated Rulemaking Committee 
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(Committee) considered a variety of options. In choosing the definition in § 30.104, the Committee in no way 
intended to diminish the Secretary's trust responsibility for Indian education or any statutory rights in law.  
 
Then, the Department went further in defining the BIA Annual Yearly Progress (AYP). 
The Secretary defines AYP as follows. The definition meets the requirements in 20 U.S.C. 6311(b).  
 
(a) Effective in the 2005-2006 school year, the academic content and student achievement standards, 
assessments, and the definition of AYP are those of the State where the school is located, unless an 
alternative definition of AYP is proposed by the tribal governing body or school board and approved by 
the Secretary. (Emphasis added) 
(1) If the geographic boundaries of the school include more than one State, the tribal governing body or school 
board may choose the State definition it desires. Such decision shall be communicated to the  Secretary in 
writing.  
(2) This section does not mean that the school is under the jurisdiction of the State for any purpose, rather a 
reference to the State is solely for the purpose of using the State's assessment, academic content and student 
achievement standards, and definition of AYP.  
(3) The use of the State's definition of AYP does not diminish or alter the Federal Government's trust 
responsibility for Indian education.  
(b) School boards or tribal governing bodies may seek a waiver that may include developing their own 
definition of AYP, or adopting or modifying an existing definition of AYP that has been accepted by the 
Department of Education. The Secretary is committed to providing technical assistance to a school, or a group 
of schools, to develop an alternative definition of AYP.  
 
 Typically, budget ideologues prefer to ignore human needs and well-being when 
determining budget necessities they wish, in the main, to manipulate in order to reduce public 
expenditures. 
 The NCLBA language with regard to the education of Indians/Natives was/is very 
generous and makes allowances for language and cultural differences.  In fact, a school may 
seek a "Waiver" to do its own NCLBA program.  In training sessions, I encouraged Navajo 
school board members to do just that, but none did.  I suspect that the reason for this was that 
the ICS understood much better than I did just what “Waiver Development” meant.  The 
NCLBA was implemented at the State level.  thus, for an ICS to develop a Waiver, it would 
also had to assume responsibility for a State level task - and this without any additional 
budget funds for this purpose. Consequently, having created this situation in the first place, 
the Interior Department, not the OIEP, now brought administrative pressure to bear upon 
board members and schools encouraging them to stick to the Regulations which turned 
NCLBA program to the States! The BIE purpose is stated on their web site as: 
 As stated in Title 25 CFR Part 32.3, BIE’s mission is to provide quality education opportunities from 
early childhood through life in accordance with a tribe’s needs for cultural and economic well-being, in keeping 
with the wide diversity of Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages as distinct cultural and governmental entities. 
Further, the BIE is to manifest consideration of the whole person by taking into account the spiritual, mental, 
physical, and cultural aspects of the individual within his or her family and tribal or village context.  
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 Currently, the Bureau of Indian Education oversees a total of 183 elementary, secondary, residential 
and peripheral dormitories across 23 states. 126 schools are tribally controlled under P.L. 93-638 Indian Self 
Determination Contracts or P.L. 100-297 Tribally Controlled Grant Schools Act. 57 schools are operated by the 
Bureau of Indian Education. The Bureau of Indian Education also oversees  two (2) post-secondary schools: 
Haskell Indian Nations University and Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute. (U. S. Bureau of Indian 
Education, 2012) 
 
It is obvious from (b) above that little thought was given to the task of developing a NCLBA 
Waiver at the school level.  State level AYP definitions were in effect making the BIE  the 
"51st State."  In what can only be defined as a gratuitous manner, schools, minus additional 
technical assistance or added funds, would be forced to assume responsibility for a State 
mandated task.  If all Indian Controlled Schools had adopted the “Waiver” option there 
would have been 126 schools in 23 states each performing a State mandated task – and 
without additional funding.3  The Regulation promise of technical assistance was obviously 
not a serious one,  Interior’s approach to implementing NCLBA beeing instead,  “Do what 
the States do.”  The Interior Department was fortunate that the schools did not follow through 
on the Waiver option. 
 In future, how can Indian controlled schools prevent Interior Department take-over of 
school programs?  First some brief background.  ICS then and now receive their basic 
funding from the Interior Department BIA-BIE.  From the beginning, very few strings were 
attached to ICS basic funding.  In any event, their budgets “flowed through” the BIA-BIE.  
Historically, Elementary and Secondary Act (ESEA) funding was not heavily influenced by 
standardized test scores.  True enough, ESEA always tested children-youth enrolled in their 
programs, but, BIA, ESEA funds were not linked to standardized test scores until the 
NCLBA linked test scores and funding.  Subsequently, when Interior took over school 
programs, fear of the loss of funding was used to pressure for adherence to Interior control of  
school programs.  Essentially, Interior control meant “Teach to the Test.” 
 The cultural and language unfairness of standardized test usage in Indians schools is 
well documented, dating back at least to 1946 (Peterson, 1948) and earlier.  OIEP, as 
mentioned above, started a culture-fair test development project only to have it hijacked by 
Interior.  What happened then is described above.  
                                                 
3
  A close look at the Waiver option reflects that the developers of the NCLBA did not give it attention 
beyond providing the Waiver option.  Had they looked at it seriously they would have made financial and 
technical assistance available to ICS when the opted for the Waiver. 
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 These two Interior Department administrative actions address budget constraints 
only; this approach effectively separates "budget" from "program."  In other words, budget 
concerns function apart from concern for program content and effectiveness.  Thus, the effort 
to save money entirely dominates Departmental thinking and related decisions.  For example, 
such budget-only focused decisions may drastically shave the school curriculum, but this fact 
is not taken into account; i.e. curricula and school program effectiveness, and the negative 
effect on them of loss of budget dollars is not Interior's problem!  Interior Department's 
insistence upon saving Federal dollars at the expense of school curricula needs and school 
program effectiveness shortchanges school children in a basic sense.  There will always be 
some upper level non-education Interior officials who are "budget" types and they should be 
kept as far away from Education's budget and program development as possible. 
 The basic purpose of this article is, one may hope, be of assistance, through the above 
explanation, to strengthen Indian Controlled Schools.  As things stand, the threat of an 
Interior-BIE official taking over ICS programs is ever present.  Perhaps with the appointment 
of a BIE Ombudsman, or of a special ICS committee this threat will ultimately disappear or 
at least, diminish.   
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